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Broadway is a big thing in New York and all
around the  world. There are different

tours you can go on to see different
shows such as Wicked touring around in

San Diego. I am so  thankful for
Broadway and musicals because they

always can  cheer someone up with the
bright colors or the beautiful story telling

that an actor or actress can perform.
There are many different types of

Broadway musicals with many different
sto ries to tell. I’m going to share some

of my favorites with you.

The Greatest Showman is an iconic
show. It has many  famous songs in it
and many great actresses and actors.
One  of my favorite actors, Hugh
Jackman plays a main character in  the
show. Some of the great songs in it are
“Never Enough” and  “A Million Dreams.”
Another favorite of mine is Anything Goes
which is quite old. Anything Goes has so many



of my favorite actors and actresses in it, such
as Sutton Foster, Colin Donnell,  and Laura
Osnes. Those are just a few examples of my
favor ites from that show. There are many
musicals I could talk  about for ages, but I am
so thankful for musicals and the joy  they bring
me every day through their soundtracks and
videos  on YouTube.

“Wednesday’s Child is Full of Woe”

By: Abigail Schenck

In the series on Netflix, Wednesday Addams is new to Nevermore
Academy after she was expelled from her old school for trying to kill
Puglsey’s (her brother) bullies by spilling piranhas into the school pool.
Her parents find it in their best interest to send her to Nevermore Acad
emy for others' safety, as she discovers her psychic abilities. Upon arriv
ing in Nevermore, she quickly finds herself caught in the monster mys
teries surrounding Nevermore Academy. Soon they learn that every
one at Nevermore is an outcast and all outcasts fall into groups, deter
mined on the abilities they are gifted with. Afterward Wednesday
meets her roommate enthusiastic and the polar opposite of Wednes
day, Enid Sinclair, and during the scene where Wednesday is talking to
Larissa Weems, the principal of Nevermore, shortly after arriving at Nev
ermore Academy, Morticia Addams says the meaning behind
Wednesday’s name is a word from a line from her favorite rhyme,
“Monday’s Child.” Wednesday is always seen with black hair in two
long braids and a fringe over her brow. She has a pale complexion
with dark brown eyes and black eyeshadow. She is relatively short
compared to the other students at Nevermore Academy and is quite
slim. She is often seen wearing black nail polish and on occasion black
lipstick. Wednesday’s attitude matches her colors, without any happi
ness and a little dead inside. Also to introduce another character,
there’s Xavier Thorpe, to complete Wednesday’s love triangle with Ty
ler. But Xavier is slightly like Wednesday also possessing psychic abilities,
but his comes into the form of art. As Wednesday grows closer to her
peers, she also grows closer to uncovering the series’ central mystery.



From the original stories of the Addams Family, Thing comes to help
Wednesday in her adventures to save Nevermore Academy. By the
end of Wednesday, our main character isn’t such an “outcast” in a
group of outcasts anymore and seen as another peer. I highly recom
mend that it is probably one the best shows on Netflix right now and is
definitely worth any chance you have to watch.

Tv Show Review - Gilmore Girls
By: Caroline Eubanks

Gilmore Girls is an
American TV show that first
aired in 2000 and ended in
2007. Gilmore Girls follows
the story of the mother
daughter duo Lorelai Gil
more and her 16-year-old
daughter Rory Gilmore.
They live in a tiny town
called Stars Hallow located
in Connecticut. The show
follows the ups and downs
of their crazy small-town

life. Lorelai and her parents (Emily and Richard) do not have
the best relationship due to many problems, and their main
one stems from Lorelai having Rory at age 16 and running
away from her parents, leaving her old money life behind her
to start a new one. Though throughout the show, you get to
see the family rekindle their relationship. The show also high
lights Rory's life as a normal 16-year-old girl who is extremely
smart and attends one of the finest high schools in the nation
named Chilton, which is a private school for the intelligent
and gifted.

I would definitely recommend this series. It has a total of



seven seasons and even a follow-up called “A Year in The
Life,” which only has one season and

updates on the girls’  lives 10 years
later after the show ends. Gilmore

Girls is a lighthearted, funny,
and dramatic show. This show is

perfect  for teenagers and is
proclaimed as one of the best

shows of  the 2000s. I have rewatched this show three times
and have 3

never gotten bored or sick of it. Personally, I would rate Gil
more Girls a 12/10! Overall, this show is a must-watch.

New Years All Around The World

By: Emma Mastriano

New Year's a holiday that we celebrate to start the new year. Did you
know that other countries celebrate the new year, as well?Well, I am going
to be telling you how other countries celebrate this holiday. In Denmark, peo
ple save old plates so that on New Years they can smash them on their
friends door steps to show their friendship. In Italy, they throw out old decor
in their homes to start fresh. In Iran people jump over bonfires to show over
coming challenges from the past year and purification. In Argentina, people
shred papers and on New Year’s Day they throw it out windows to show leav
ing the past behind them. In Brazil, they go to the beach and after midnight
they jump seven waves and make seven wishes while jumping them. In
Spain, you have to eat twelve grapes at midnight and if you don’t finish them
in time you will have bad luck for the year. In Greece, they hang an onion on
their door to represent growth and fertility for the coming year. That is just
some of the traditions from all over the world. In conclusion, there are so
many different ways to celebrate the new year in different cultures all over
the globe.

Comic by: Natalia Desousa
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Book Review - The Summer I Turned
Pretty By: Caroline Eubanks

The Summer I Turned Pretty is the absolute perfect book for young
adults. It is a lighthearted, fun, romance novel. Sixteen-year-old Belly
Conklin is a very fun and relatable teenage girl who has gone to Cousins
Beach with her family for summer vacation practically since birth. It is basi



cally her second home. Belly and her family share a summer house with
her mother’s childhood best friend Sussanah Fisher (aka Beck) and her
two sons Conrad and Jeremiah, who are just around Belly and her older
brother (Steven) age. Belly practically considers these people her second
family. Belly has always had a tiny special little thing for Conrad ever since
they were children. Everyone in the Summer house knows this and often
reminds Belly of this. Though the last time Belly was at the summer house
she acted and looked a lot different.

This summer Belly is very much determined to make everything differ
ent. Besides, a lot has changed in a span of a year. She has grown up and
people now see her differently and not as just a little sister, but as a young
intelligent woman. Belly is such a stunning character. This book is an
amazing and simple read. Jenny Hann did an amazing job at writing this
spectacular and interesting novel. I would definitely 10/10 recommend this
book. The Summer I Turned Pretty is a trilogy which means it contains
three books (It's Not Summer Without You and We’ll Always Have Summer.)
So if you like a book that has follow-ups of it I would tremendously recom
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mend this wonderful book to you.
Book review - Regretting You

by Colleen Hoover
By Melania Stevens

Regretting You by Colleen
Hoover is a bestselling book that
came out on December 10th,
2019. Its target audience is ages
fourteen and up. The themes of
the book are grief, mother
daughter relationships, and young
love. As a senior in high school,
Morgan Grant made some huge
mistakes that caused her to put her
life on hold and is now trying to



prevent her sixteen-year-old daughter, Clara, from making
the same ones. Morgan and Clara often find it hard to co
exist, and couldn’t be more different. After a tragic accident
in which Clara loses her father and aunt, who was like a
best friend to her, and Morgan loses her husband and sister,
the peace that they both brought Clara and Morgan is shat
tered. With every day the mother and daughter are finding
out more heartbreaking secrets that completely alter the
way they view each other and the world around them. It
doesn’t help that the people they go to for help are the boy
Clara has been forbidden to see, and Jonah, Morgan’s sis
ter's husband. This leads to even more secrets and heart
break. Clara and Morgan now have to figure out how to co
exist peacefully while they are grieving.
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A Netflix Series Review -
Ginny And Georgia
By: Melania Stevens

Ginny and Georgia is a Net
flix original that first aired on
February 24th, 2021. The show
follows Georgia Miller and her
teenage daughter, Ginny Miller
through the ups and downs of
mother-daughter relationships,
friendship, and love. After things
get tricky when Georgia’s hus



band Kenny passes away, Georgia moves her, Ginny,
and her younger son Austin to Wellsbury Massachusetts
for a fresh start. Georgia comes from a difficult child
hood and is always trying to protect Ginny from their
past so she can have a perfect future. Georgia’s biggest
goal in life is to keep Ginny and Austin safe, healthy,
and happy. No matter how hard life got Georgia always
put on a bright smile and some music for her kids. She
would do anything for her kids, even when her methods
were questionable. Even though Ginny was moved
around a lot as a kid and never felt like she was in one
spot long enough to fit in, that was one thing that al
ways stayed the same. Georgia Miller would not hesi
tate to help her children.
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By:

Lyla Servis

Two Degrees
By :Ava Vanderburgh

Two Degrees is a book with four main characters and three
major disaster storylines. Akira is riding horses with her

father and encounters an enormous and expanding fire in
the mountains of California. While in the other story, Ow en
and George face hungry polar bears in Churchill, Cana da.

In the last story, Natalie struggles to keep her and her
neighbor's dog above water while a hurricane ravages Flori
da. In these heart-wrenching stories, four kids have to fight
for their lives against these awful natural disasters. Two de

grees of temperature rise. The cause? Climate change.


